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From one of Canadas beloved fiction
writers comes a tale of love and loss, guilt
and forgiveness -- and finding redemption
in the eye of a hurricane.Few people seek
out the tiny Caribbean island of Dampier
Cay. Visitors usually wash up there by
accident, rather than by design. But this
weekend, three people will fly to the island
deliberately. They are not coming for a tan
or fun in the sun. They are coming because
Dampier Cay is where it is, and they have
reason to believe that they might encounter
something there that most people take great
measures to avoid -- a hurricane.A lottery
windfall and a few hours of selfishness
have robbed Caldwell of all that was
precious to him, while Beverly, haunted by
tragedy and screwed by fate since birth, has
given up on life. Also on the flight is
Jimmy Newton, a professional storm
chaser and videographer who will do
anything for the perfect shot. Waiting for
them at Dampier is the manager of the
Waters Edge Hotel, Bonefish Maywell
Hope, who arrived at Dampier by the
purest accident of all -- the accident of
birth. A descendent of the pirates who
sailed the Caribbean hundreds of years ago,
Hope believes if he works hard enough, he
can prevent the inevitable. Until, that is, the
seas begin to rise ... Cinematic and
harrowing, spiced with Quarringtons
trademark humour, Galveston shows just
how far people will go to feel alive.From
the Hardcover edition.

: Webcams Galveston offers 32 miles of relaxing beaches, superb restaurants, top resort hotels, marvelous downtown
shopping, numerous antique stores, incredible art : Galveston, Texas Calendar of Events Galveston Chamber of
Commerce: Promoting & Advocating for Galveston 2017: Best of Galveston, TX Tourism - TripAdvisor
Cruises from Galveston Galveston Cruises Carnival Cruises The Strand National Historic Landmark District was
the heart of Galveston in the late 1800s and early 1900s when its star was bright and it was full of great : Galveston,
Texas Tours & Sightseeing The Surf Cam is located atop The Commodore hotel, 37th and Seawall Boulevard. Book a
room online here, or by dialing (888)939-8680. : What to Do in Galveston, Texas Galveston is part Southern, part
Texan, abloom with towering oleanders of every color and has more history and stories than cities 20 times its size. Part
of what Galveston, TX - Official Website Official Website Get the Galveston weather forecast. Access hourly, 10 day
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and 15 day forecasts along with up to the minute reports and videos for Galveston, TX 77550 from Galveston
Historical Foundation Make history. Galveston Tourism: TripAdvisor has 90839 reviews of Galveston Hotels,
Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Galveston resource. none Galveston captivates visitors that come to call
with her natural beauty, eccentric charm and traditional Texas-style Hospitality -- because Galveston is genteel,
Galveston Weather - AccuWeather Forecast for TX 77550 you are thinking about retiring sometime in the near
future or you just want more information regarding retirement with Galveston County then plan more. : Surf Web Cam
Live from Galveston, Texas Galvestons 32 miles of sun-drenched beaches are ideal places for numerous sports and
leisure activities. To ensure the safety of visitors, the City of Galveston : Galveston Island Lodging Book your tickets
online for the top things to do in Galveston, Texas on TripAdvisor: See 21640 traveler reviews and photos of Galveston
tourist attractions. Things to do in Galveston, Texas Facebook Carnival cruises from Galveston. Galveston has
experienced a recent revitalization, making it one of Americas newest beach resorts. Book you cruise from Mardi Gras!
Galveston: Home Galveston County: Pages Includes information on history, terminals, amenities and contacts. :
Official Website of Galveston Island, Texas Plan Your Next Meeting in Galveston. Located just 50 minutes south of
Houston, Galveston Island is a tropical getaway where groups can experience the The Top 10 Things to Do in
Galveston 2017 - Must See Attractions in People flock to Galveston year-round for lots of reasons. They enjoy the
beaches, attractions and wildlife for weeks at a time, or for just a night or two before Images for Galveston Galveston
County is a county in the U.S. state of Texas. As of the 2010 census, the population was 291,309. Its county seat is
Galveston. League City is the most News for Galveston The official website of the Galveston Island Convention and
Visitors Bureau. Guides potential visitors to the natural attractions, and special events planned none Emerald Cam Live
from Emerald Video Viewers: 1. Photo Cam Video Cam. Pier 23 Cam Live from Port of Galveston Video Viewers: 0.
Photo Cam Video Cam. : Galveston, Texas History & Heritage Galveston Island is a barrier island on the Texas Gulf
Coast in the United States, about 50 miles (80.5 km) southeast of Houston. The entire island, with the Galveston
County, Texas - Wikipedia The original and most comprehensive Mardi Gras! Galveston guide on the web. 11am,
Jules Buck Jones: Gardens and Graveyards Calder Kamin: Plastic Planet James Talambas: 2,524 Earthquakes This Past
Year, Galveston Arts : Beach Web Cam Live from Galveston, Texas Galveston, Texas - Wikipedia Theres virtually
no end to the attractions to explore on Galveston Island, be it the beaches, the extraordinary architecture of downtown,
the Islands vibrant art : Galveston, Texas Attractions Galveston is a coastal resort city on Galveston Island and Pelican
Island in the U.S. state of Texas. The community of 209.3 square miles (542 km2), with an : Connect Welcome to ! We
are thrilled you have decided to explore Galveston Island. Its said that once you cross the causeway from the Texas
mainland, Port of Galveston, TX - Official Website Official Website Information about GHFs annual tour of homes
on Galveston Island. : Galveston Island Convention & Visitors Bureau Discover Galveston, Texas with the help of
your friends. Search for restaurants, hotels, museums and more.
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